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Our [hull-um“. Intern-«u.

NF“ \nua, July ?it—Jillia- Tinns' lvmlrr
to.dav says: In the busy railroad world few
circumstances are more remarkable than the
anxiety to secure the tra?ic of the region
traversed by the Northern Paci?c Railroad,

which 10 years ago was deemed unworthy of
serious notice. Chicago railroad companies‘
have secured all the roads in Southern Minwnesota. The St. Paul .t' Duluth railroad.
has been purchased by the shareholders oil
the Milwankie & tit. Paul, and both the l?t‘l
ter roads and the Northwestern have plans
afoot for drawing oti' tho tratiic created by
the Northern Paci?c as well as the trailie
which seems naturally to belong to that en-

terprise. ’l'he reorganiZz-u'. St. Paul & l’a-
ciiic has been undo possible by the same

growth in these latitudes. and it will comw

pets with the Northern Paci?c for the grain
trailie of the lied River valley and for the
grain tratlic of the mttlements advancing-
with almost incredible rapidity in the. Canad-
ian province of Manitoba. The Northern
Paci?c ?nds itself beset with powerful com-
petitors tor the tranic oi the territory it has
opened. 'i‘he contest will not end at the
Missouri. but promises to extend all along‘
the northern route across the continent. .
The Union Phcitic has plans matured for
extending its rami?cations to Montana. and
securing control of which the Northern Pa-
citlc doomed itself sure. The former must
stretch its feeders northwest and secure the
trade of a region in?.itely richer than the
other, or its power will be broken. Nor
will the competition be con?ned to Mon-
tana. At ?rst glance it may not be easy to
catch. considerations which impel the con-
trollingpowers of the Union Paci?c to buy
the franchises and property of the Oregon
Steam Navigation Co., and to secure the
magni?cent possibilities of the Columbia
river. If Jay Gould's purpose be e?’ected,
the Union Paci?c will gain two points. It
will divert tra?lc from the Northern Paci?c
and establish connection with the Paci?c
Manitoba, which is destined to be a compet-
itor wrth Minnesota and Dakota in the wheat
markets of the world. If the speculations
of a writer in the Nineteenth Century prove
even approximately correct. an ocean outlet
may be obtained ”from the very heart 01 the
continent," 300 miles nearer Liverpool than
via Newl'ork. and available tour or ?ve
months in the year. .

[Control or the Barton banal.

A a sole] examination into the relations of
the Ignited States to the projected Daricn
canal by A. P. Sprague, secretary of the
American committee. shows that the United
States is precluded by both national and in-
ternational law and policy from claiming ex-
clusive control of the enterprise.

Yellow Jack.
Munrnrs, July 23.-—Thirteen new cases of

lever and one death were reported this morn-
ing. v The lever seems to be gradually spread-
ing in the northern portion of the city, and
Chelsea. which up to yesterday had been ex-
empt. The authorities are still looking about
for ,a site to establish a camp. '

Nuw 'Yonx, July 23.—Donnis Manning.
. ?reman on a steamer plying between Havana
and New York. died in Brooklyn- today 01
yellow lever. The board of health have

' taken precautions to prevent the spread of
the'dlseue.‘ . - y 1 ,

Public Land Marten.
Wasnmo'rou, July 24,—The organization of

Iho ppbti lands commission was completedyesterday by the election, subject to the ap-
growl. ot the secretary of the interior, of

- - larenoe E. Dutton as secretary and'district

anrveyingazgent. Button is an army of?cer,
but at pres at under orders of the secretary
of the interior. The committee adjourned
to meetat Omaha, August 18th. They will
also visit Denver. Salt Lake City and other
pomta in discharge'ot their duties.

The secretary of the interior to-day rem
versed the decision of the commissioner gen-‘
eral ouhe land D?ice in the case of Maronil
Gmnogainat the State of California at Los‘
Angelos.

The decision in the New Idria Mining
Company's application for the 'Panoche
Grande property has been submitted by So-
licitor Marb e to the secretary of the interior
who expects to conclude it to-morrow.

Northern Pncmc Feeder.

Fuoo. Dakota. July 24.—’1‘he Northern
Paci?c Railroad Company are rapidly grad-
ing a branch of their road from Casselton
northward, which is to be completed this Fall
for a distance of 30 miles at. least,and perhaps
40. The iron for :35 miles has been received
at Duluth. and will he laid down in time to
transport the crops of the large farms lying
north of that point. . .

Another- Slmnuer {or "realm;
PHILADernu, July 2‘l.——A contract “"15

signed on Tuesday by J. C. Henderson with
the Delaware iron ship building works. of
Philadelphia, for another steamer tor the
Oregon Steamship Company. It will be
the largest of any in the company's ?eet,
352 feet long. 35 2 feet. beam. and 3,000
tons register.

Htlllng Bull‘s llutlll.
OTTAWA. July 2-l.—With reference to re-

ports from American sources that Sitting
Bull's band is on the War path. the depart-
ment of the interior does not credit any
such rumors. Recent advices from the
northwest say that Sitting Bull and his men
are peaceably inclined. Their relations
with the mounted police were never more
satisfactory.

The Fever.
Mlursis, July 23.—Six more cases are re-

ported to the board of health this evening;
two additional deaths. Every station along
the line of the Mississippi tic Tennessee rail-
road between Memphis and Grenada having
quarantined against this city, no more trains
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Noni-3 (it. July L11.» Home iliiSt‘rliitililSht'll
ntrit-t quarantine .lL‘lii‘m'. Mv’inplns and all
”ift'l'itll district»

Flt-:nrnh, Jul-'.‘ '.'l. ,_ l-Zu‘iuzrim among
pizyxivimiw ("I!ir"!'llin'.( the progress of the
{ever 1w .li u Jtlxiu; new. 5 mn- izi>l~t that
'.M- hn'w :l. vaiirzl typo of Lmluri-il fever:
other! tiizit w” i:i‘.\t' :(r-nuiir- yellow fever,
IJUi no‘ nmrly .‘H luul an in lh7it or 187%.
Vi.-its to dull-rent :‘vli: f Ili'4:tniz;ttiotis dis-

elosu no new cases and those under trdnt-
tneut are doing modemtvly Well. The How-
ard visitors report only three cases needing
assistance.

‘ Fourteen new cases were reported this
imorning. Two cur loads of tents furnished
lby the government have arrived, and the
icity authorities will to-morrow establish a
‘enmp ntn point seven miles north of the
city on tho Paduenh road. The Howard As-
sociation yesterday plueetl a tow nurses on
duty. Four deaths from yellow fever have
occurred since last night

HAVANA, July :24. Ninety-nine deuths
‘irom yellow fever during the week ending
iJuly 19th: :1 decrease of I‘.) computed with
llust week.

l-‘Olll‘llei NEWS. ‘

Whipped the Zulu-a. 1
Losznox. July '23.-——lu the Home of Com- i

mons to-dny, the government announced the i
receipt of n telegram dated Cape Town, July
Bth. stating that Lord Uhelmstord remained
in camp till the afternoon of July 3d. uwnit- i
ing the surrender of cannon and 1.000 ri?es, i
euptured by the Zulus nt Isundulu. Thesel
not arriving. ho advanced and was attacked
in the open country by 15,000 Zulus, whol
?ed under a heavy tire of the British. Lord i
Chelmstord then advanced and destroyed
Ulindi. Zulu loss, 800; British lost 10 killed.
53 wound d. The battle was fought on July \
4th. Zulnu, vuuiously estimated at from 10,-
000 to 20,000, surrounded the British troops,’
who formed a hollow square. The Zulus
charged the square on all four sides. After
they were broken by the British ?re they
were pursued by cavalry and utterly routed.
‘Lord Chelmstord burned and destrored all
military krsals and returned to his camp the
some evening.

The Dal-ten Canal.

De Lesseps has issued a prospectus of the
Darien Canal Company. The capital stock
is ?xed at 400,000,000 francs. Only 125 francs
per share will be called up in the ?rst in-
stance. Interest at the rate of ?ve per cent.
will be paid on actual money received during
the course of construction. De Lesseps esti-
mates an income of 90,000,000 francs from
the canal, and reckons that shareholders will
receive 11% per cent per annum.

Turk vs. Greek.
War between the turks and Greeks is said

to bc imminent.
The Zulu War.

LONDON, July 24.-——Si' Garnet Wolsley tel-
egraphs from Durban on the Bth of July as
follows: I have halted all reinforcements
here, as Ibelieve the war is over.‘ Do not
send any more men or supplies till you hear
from me. I expect to meet the great Zulu
chief about the 16th. _

A correspondent at Ulundi, under date of
July 4th, says: It is stated that Cetewayo
?ve days ago, sent 400 head of cattle with a
peace messenger to the British, but they
were stopped by one of the Zulu regiments.
who declared that no pence should be made
until they were beaten. The prisoners say
that Gateways opposed war. They admit
that the entire Zulu force was present at the
battle. The Zulu loss is estimated at 1,500.
The two guns taken at Isandula were found.

Specials from South Africa say that when
the troops entered Ulundi they found every-
thing of value removed to a new kraal, built
by citizens when the war broke out, 15 miles
north of Ulundiand approached only through
a. long and narrow ravine. King Cetewayo
has some at his chief regiments with him as
a body, guard, and correspondents doubt it
he wrl immediately come to terms.

The sword of the Prince Imperial has
been delivered to the British commander by
a messenger from Cetewayo.

The Shoousls.

‘ The British defeated the Canadians in the
1match for the Kalspore challenge cup.

. In‘the competition at Wimbledon for the
Elcho challenge shield, the score at the con,
clnsion of shooting in the 900 yard range
was: Ireland, 1,018; Scotland, 1,008; Eng-
land, 999. The Irish eight consists of the
well known shots of J. Righy, W. Rig‘oy,
Fenton, Dyas, Coghlan, Young; McKenna
and Johnson.

1 PACIFIC mm .

l The Walklutn.

1 SAN FRANCISCO, July 23. —Tho ladies'
walking match closed last evening. About
8,000 persons were present. Madame La-
Chnppelle made the last mile in 925736.
amid grunt applause. The match has been
well attended throughout, but not interest-
ing as n. pedestrian contest-,LnChuppellc hav-
ing really had no competitor for the ?rst po-
sition uud but littlu uncertainty regarding
the second, third and {mirth placer}. The
scores are as follows: LuChnppelle. 300
miles and 5 laps; Edwards. 262 miles and 1
lap; Douley. 248 mileu; Maynard. 228 miles
and 2 laps; Walton. 13; miles. At the close
of the contest the prizes and bolt. were pre-
heated an} the crowd diwurnml. A number
of matches are likely to fulluw (or the belts.

('orner In WIN-m Sacks.
SAN Fumemco, July 24.—« The great de-

mand (or wheat bags will occur in the next
90 dnyh, and lthe market in the meantime
will be practically under control of those
who have gone into n pool on grain bogs. It
is claimed that the stock pooled comprises
15,000,000 wllcnt bugs. If the combination
succeed in creating and maintaining an ud-
vunce equal to {our cents for the semen, of
which there seems to be little doubt at pres-
ent, it means a pro?t of $600,000 to specula-
tors and a corresponding loss to farmers.
The movement is the most gigantic made in

‘ trade virchm for HUH‘H‘ time, and must uu-l
} rlnuhtully be quite prn?tuhlo m (1108‘: who I

: :n'w 2:1 Lt. ’l‘lu- ugrtmnvmt tvrmixmtris lell-'
1 unry 1 I‘m.

‘ (-‘ruml .L'lu-y :)l.~u~l|:u--.:NL '

’Z'ho I'. b“ grzmnl jurynow in H'?niull '.':111 ,
E Iw‘tlhd'hhl’gt'dt 0 day in obedi: mm to u rum-m E

' law of (‘ungrcsm which rucnguizvs politics?
‘ in thr- matter of choosing: grand and pctizi

‘ jump: in tho I‘. S. courts. ’‘ m

The Humility of a Crcmwell]
.....k. |

'i‘h-i humility of great men i--. :t not i
unfrwpn-nt phenomenon in the world oft
elun'm-ter, making, like ~th 1' phenom-nu, l
prior to insp «tion and analysis, .1, lugitL;
mule iinpl‘vsnl?ll upon the eye. illutli :li

iii-:n'er \'i~w, llOW’t'Yt'l'. it discloses heter- '
ogeneolls features, und shows :1. sufo and .
an unsafe side. *‘ "t “‘ There appears l
to he in some minds what we may term
the talent of humility, :is distinguished
from the virtue. The talent of humility
does much more than simply use expres-
sions, and put on on outside : itassumes
the real feeling, so far as it can be as-

sumed without beingr intrinsic: it cre-
ates its sensations, and throws itself into
its spirit. The distinction between the
superindueed and the moral and genuine
feeling is, indeed, most subtle often, and
dillieult of detection. The one seems to
be able to do all that the oti‘er can. It
is felt at the proper times, und it comes
out with natural ease, exuberance and
plianey. A general consciousness in-
habits the mind of the claims of humil-
ity; the sentiment is kept in View, a
vicinity to it is maintained, and the will,
by an eusy process, is always ready to
slide into the feeling when :l. situation
suggests. * "‘ ‘V' (.‘romwell exhibits
this talent in u remarkable and highly
developed form. He. luxuriates in it;
'he wields it with an almost wanton free-
dom and licentious boldness; he throws
himself with warmth into all the sensu-
tions which belong to poor, humiliated,
persecuted, despised mm. “ishumility
rises with his determination. At the
time be. was literally riding roughshod,
with his Ironsides, over the country, and
pushing it, by main force und simple
steel, into extrmnities from which it
shrunk, he and his followers were the
“poor, despised. jeercd saints; poor
weak saints, yet saints; if not sheep,
yet lambs.” “Oh, His mercy,” he says,
“to the whole society of saints; let them
mock on '2" They were “the poor people
of God,” “poor despised things," “poor
instruments,” “weak hands." He him-
self was, in his strongest days, but a
“poor looker-on," a “poor unworthy
creature," a “servant to you.” He “did
not grasp at power," and he “would
rather have kept a ?ock of sheep than
held the Protectorate." Such were Crom-
well aiid his Ironsides, according to his
own account. The proud world was
trampling, in its strength, upon those
innocent and helpless babes—as grim,
?erce, and deadly men of steel as ever
won. a political cause or raised a victory
ious general to power.—-Morley’s Essays.

Whom Victoria has Outlived.

And now, as she looks back on the
two and forty years of her reign, what
changes has Her Majesty seen in the
personnel of her Privy Council, her Par-
liament and her Cabinet Ministers, to
say nothing of her judicial and episcopal
bench? She has outlived by several
years every bishop and every judge
whom she found seated on those benches
in England, Scotland and Ireland. She
has witnessed the funeral of every Pre-
mier who has served under her except
Lord Beacons?eld and Mr. Gladstone.
Not a single Cabinet Minister of her
uncle and predecessor's days now sur-
vives; and of those who held inferior
o?ices under her ?rst and'favorite Pre-
mier, I ?nd among the living only Lord
Halifax(then Charles Wood), and Lord
Howick (now Lord Grey).
. Of the members of the Privy Council
which sat at Kensington Palace on that
bright Summer morning in J une, 1837,
to administer the oath to the girlish
Queen, I can ?nd in the land of ihe liv-
ing only four individuals—George S.
Byng (now Lord Stratford dc Redcli?'e),
Lord Robert Urosvenor (now Lord Ed-
bury), and the veteran Earl of \Vilton.

indeed, it may h'e said that Her Ma-
jestyhas lived to receive at Court in
very many, perhaps in mast instances,
the successiw wearers of the name coro-
net, and she has seen four Lords Death
champ, four Dukes of Northumberland
and live Lords Rodney. She has re-

ccivcd the homage of four Archidshops
of Canterbury, of four Archbishops of
York, and. live Bishops of Chichester,
Lichticld and Durham successivr-ly. Slu-
llas filled each of the three justicships
twice at least; she has received the ad-
dresses of four successive Sneakers of
the House of Commons; she has in-
trusted the Great Seal of the Kingdom:
to no less than nine different Lord Chan
cellors, and she has commissioned eight
successive Premiers to form no less th at

thirteen di?'ercnt administrations. ,_

London Hornet.

The Missouri farmers are reported to
be driving posts into the ground to hang
10 when ihe cyclones come.

I News by Mail.

?. ‘housan-i new lillil'll‘i’h.-rc in prv-
- 58 If vrnwiiun at i>"ll'.'l‘i‘.

Vila .zi (“'lliv ill Neln'aska i. f‘wl Ii: l'J‘l'“

I‘l'i‘l’2' 'Tn'l' limit: UH‘i‘lu'i'n'“.

Lynn shocnmlu‘rs are dmisint‘; nn'ans

lio :l-£~l‘»l the Fall iliwi' strikers.

l 'l‘xm hundred H:L\':irians are on the,

i “any to litah to‘ioin the .‘vlorinons.

l .ln'liansand “hitc llL‘d‘M' thieves are,

‘m‘unnnittine; dcprwlations in the Illack
‘ Hills.

'l‘ln-re were HT deaths from yellow
fcror in Havana during the second week
in July.

The Sun thinks Slurrnian the :strongt-st
Republican Presidential candidate in
Pennsylvania.

The common council of Cincinnati
has voted $16,000 for placing the. city
in a good sanitary condition.

During the ?rst half of the current
year the treasure shipments from San
Francisco amounted to $3,997,584 53.

Secretary Sherman is absent from!
u - l

“'uslnngton on a three- week's vacation.
He will speak at Portland, Maine, on
the ‘.’.‘lrd.

A destructive hail storm passed over
Wells River, Vermont, on the 14th.
Many hailstones were an inch in dialli-
cter.

A (lanada dispatch reports the Fall
wheat in Ontario considerably above the
average of recent years both in quantity
and quality.

The. Congress of San Domingo pro-
poses to the United States a frcc ex-

change of sugar and tobacco against any
two products of the latter country.

A party of 650 Mormons, bound for
Salt Lake, arrived at Council Blull‘s on
the 12th, by the Chicago and North-
western rond. They occupied a apccial
train of 19 cars.

By order of Governor Bishop tho
Statv ()llices nt Columbus wvn- ClOHt‘ll
and the ?ag on the capitol displayed at
half-must on the day of the funeral of
cx-quemor Allen.

0f the 84 deaths in San Francisco the
?rst week in July, 23 wem under one

year of mm The average mortality in
tlmt city during a. corresponding period
for live years has been 89.

()ur present trade with Brazil nhowa
an annual lmlnncr- of $45,000,000 in
fuvorof that country. It is believed
thatu proper eil'ort will transfer this
balance to the otln-r Hinh- of tlw lmlgur.

Bct?wzvn 400 and 500 French-Unma-
diuns [nmsed through Plymouth, N. H,
on thelst of July, on u pilgrinmgo to
the 3111:1110, of St. Aan (10 Emma, near
Quebec. This is the ?rst pilgrinmge
from the United States.

About 300 persons recently spent
eight days of six hours each in Bible
study at Clifton Springs, N. Y. This
was the fifth unnunl confe'renee of this
character. The sixth will be held in
the sumo place on the last Thursday in
June, 1880, continuing ?ve days.

Congress having adjourned without
action on the bill authorizing an ullow-
mice for leakage on export packages of
alcohol between the distilleries and the
port of export, immediate collection of
all drawback assessments for this caum»

is ordered, and delayed pending the ac

tion of Congress. The assesmncntn
amount to $50,000 or $60,000.

John Taylor and the executors of
Brigham Young’s will, having refused to
to turn over certain properties to the re-
ceiver, were cited to appear before the
Third District Court on Monday morn-
ing, and show cause why they should
not be punished for contempt. The
county records bearing on this case have
been spirited away, and the county o?i-
cers cannot be found."

Another plot for a wholesale release
of prisoners has been discovered and
frustrated in the Massachusetts State
Prison. A letter from one convict to
anOther was intercepted, which disclosed
a plan to capture certain of?cers and a

railroad train which ran into the prison
yard nearly every day, and with the aid
of a batteringr rain hatter down the en‘

trance gate to the prison, thus opening
the way for the escape of several llllll-
dr: rl couricts,

_———..sg.+_—_—_

A Good Girl.

Show me the girl who has Illi‘ hardi-
loud to whistle in these days, when
( '.'erything natural, own to the hair of
'HHll' head is at a discount, and I'll show
mm a girl who can lu- depended upon»
me who will not fail you in time of

need, and will give you n lwarty grasp,
the cordial Welcmmr; no tip of a l-illi
glove, and a cold “how do you do?"
who can brave danger, look toil in the
face without shrinking, “laugh with
those that laugh, and weep with those
that weep,” as well as whistle with those
that whistle; who can, in short, take
the world as she tinda it, rough and
rugged, and not go through life as if
she were walking on eggs, and afraid of
cracking a shell; who deals in substance,
not shadow.

E 01' 98°11 "
(ms.

I The ;-.‘ll'.'l -t liner inn-3. ,\ :il. Ilslisvv,i Uri-lizwit in iilnpdtm w." hump l withf
llar‘n .t I. .' :HII"3.3-: . ”1:3,.“ i ”I “

Walla. ‘ J '

I’m"; on” Liam: roomy in ou-rrun with ..

hoppers. “'

'l‘elcgraph Imin“: near i‘hoeni». were 51m-l ' li 'htnin ''.i I: I-n
The post oliiee at I elrlnon Ii to he '. ‘ ~ ~ ‘nnately rehlult. n

The wind and run threw down (a> . . .‘ ,1 .near \ oucalla. I 1“
I“l'U.‘lt has injllrwlthe lien“ (Top in ('.vlionde valley. 4

. 'l‘he Aslrla‘nd 'l'idings says peaches are
111 that Vicinity.

The Independent quotes u'ool at ‘23 ecupound at lxosehurg.
Rust has struck grain in the L‘alipooiagion, Douglas county.
A party of Rosoburg hunters killeddeer in one day’s hunt.
Indians on Quinn river refuse to go onMalheur reservation.
Dayton (W. T.) is canvassing for fundspurchase a. tire engine.
Hay sells at Salem: $6 per ten for wild

3[my and $8 for timothy.
‘ The furniture. etc., in the Comatoeli H!was valued at oversß,ooo.

Capt. N. l}. _l{umphry is president of
Albany Blue Ribbon Uluh.

Cninook salmon are now running up
creeks of Jackson county.

.lohn Ellison, on the ('alipooia. had a ?n
crushed by a wagon wheel. 3

A load of 17,000 lbs was lately hauled
of Lewiston on one wagon.

Steel rails arc hein? laid on the local r
from \Vallula to Wal a Walla.

The machinery of the Monlnnental min
hein‘; rapidly placed in position.

The farmers warehouse at Irving, is Ulll
going repairs and improvements.

liryan and Vanderhoof oi West (‘hehah
captured FIX Wolves in one hunt.

Berry Linville drove 1,000 sheep over
mountains and only lost 38 head.

The most abundant hay crop ever know:
being cut in Grand Itonde val ey.

Mr. King of Rosehurg. received severe
juries from heing thrown from a horse.

The yield of grain in Oakland precinct
one-third greater than owr before known.

The Mercury tells of several (.‘hinamen n
havu been arrested at Salem for petit lareei

Many immigrants . are passing throu
Douglas county on their way to Eastern 0
gun.

The race track of the Union county At
cultural Society in being put in first rate
der.

The Union says the debt of Walla Walla
$113,466 23, a reduction of $749 49in twel
months.

i (y'onsiderahle building is going on in W.
ilowa whey, and of iibetter class than er
lbcfore.

('harleii Wellmun was bound over by it
corder liower. of Salem. for stealimz s3oiro
Win. Mcspelt.

A young man by the name of Scott it
from a building out west of Eugene, and ill;

located his shoulder.
A party of proiipectors think they liir

fouiu rich quartz on the head waters of Co
Creek, llouglas‘connty. ‘The State J ournnl says: Mrs. Clark. fr.
whom a tumor was removed a short tin
since, is recovering rapidly.

The ltoseliurg l’laindealer says there is e‘

cry prospect of a bountiful crop in Dough
county, with seine apprehension ofrust.

The frame of the Sheridan warehouse is If]
It is a solid and imposing looking adult. 'l}

machinery for cleaning wheat has not yet a

rived.
Most of the miners have suspended open

tions for the season. The large mining con
ponies are all busy yet. however. in Jacksc
county.

Harvest will be several weeks late this ye
in Jackson county, owing to the cool weathe
Some of the grain will not be ready to this!
for two weeks.

0. Me?ahah, who lives on the Willmm
was thrown from his horse last week. “9
badly hurt. It is feared that his mlur“
will prove fatal.

J. R. Cameron this week purchasod 0“

[4,000 pounds of wool of 0. Harbsmlh .‘

Eden precinct, Jackson countv. pal/1118 1‘“
18 cents per pound.

The Guard says: MastorJohii Hemenws)

son of Dr. Hemenwsy. while rldlni ? Y9“
colt. on Coyote. was thrown from t 9 omm“
and his left arm dislocated at the WM}-

’l‘ho Democratic Times says: he 1.“:
1 that an immense mining enterprise is 9””;
.ed in the interest of California can”;1which may take a de?nite shape at m (11!

date. aMaj. Vedder is looking out a rou‘Ph’g .
tele mph to connect Walla Walla W“

Fall(l’A‘lL‘lle.l’co le of Colfax_ and bwlmm 91offer to furnish) the poles if the line W”
through those places.

The Harrisburg Nucleus an)“; .HJrE
has already commenced in this sectiOHbms
oin- iield of barley belonging to. Dr.

helm“
and several ?elds of oats haVc Mlle" lthe sickle of the reaper. . '1

.\ young man named Barker. if? “?g"
hundred the eilge of ii foot adzo, 1’) “mmpccted rebound of the implement. '3 “m
him just low enougli' to miss the 110"“ '
nchring the upper lip from in” li‘c‘i' .

. w
This year the Spring and hill “himéo?i

be more than average licreabouts. t 0t m
lius ( 'ourunt says. \‘v'ashington counties {.l
will he better in plumpness and i'irtiun '
il:\\'1ll"[l|-’Illheretofore, and iii no I’o
the State will the yield be greater. ’ Sip:

A party consisting of Horace“ Liaivil‘ct‘lccr Misncr, J. (‘. Church and 1'" ' 36k, in
him, Went up the Muhcnzie last who“! till
wt in a heat about three miles a

the
)1

lllue and fished from there down “lion“ it
Kenzie bridge. They caught ‘1

trout. new 4
Col. I‘. R. Cornelius has tan" in ii

parture and one that the farmers?n cl
ciate. It is his intention ‘SO P“t when
an engine and choppillil bu?“ hm cl
under this method can_have his )V t3"
and Weighed, and can if he desire!

iitailings away. ~ ‘


